
SSC to Host 19th Annual National Press Institute
The 19tli Annual Savannah

Slate College National School

Press Institute and College Com-
munications Workshop will be
held at the DeSoto Hilton Hotel

on February 19-21, 1970. The
School Press: A Look At the 70's

will be the theme. Wilton C. Scott.

Director of Public Relations and
Continuing Education, Savannah
State College, will direct the three-

day meeting. The Press Institute

is open to all publication advisers

and publication staff members.
Delegates representing colleges

and high schools from a cross-

section of the United States are

expected to attend. The National

Press Institute is affiliated with

the Columbia Scholastic Press As-

sociation and numerous national

school-press agencies.

Registration will be held at the

DeSolo Hilton beginning at 7:00-

9:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Febru-

ary 18, and will continue all day
on the 19lh. The opening session

is scheduled to begin at 9:00 a.m.

in [he Center and South Ballroom.
The keynote address will be de-

livered by Donald M. Wendell.
Special Assistant Secretary for

Administration, Department of

Health, Education and Welfare,

Washington, D. C. on Thursday,
February 19th at 9:00 a.m. at the

DeSoto Hilton.

Dr. E. Frank Ellis. Director of

Public Health and Welfare. Cleve-

land, Ohio, will deliver the public

address at the assembly on Friday,

February 20 at 10:20 a.m. at Sa-

vannah State College in the Wiley-
Willcox Gymnasium. The Awards
Luncheon speaker will be the

Most Rev. Gerard L. Frey. Bishop
of the Savannah Diocese. The
luncheon will be held at 1:00 p.m.

on Friday, February 20. in ihe

Grand Ballroom of the DeSoto
Hilton.

WORLD FAMOUS HONOREES
The honorees to be featured at

the Awards Luncheon include:

The Honorable Carl Stokes.

Mayor of Cleveland, who will re-

ceive an award for Oul^tanding
Service in Political Affairs: The
Honorable Michael Collins, Assist-

ant Secretary of Slate for Public

Affairs (Astronaut), for Outstand-
ing Service in Public Affairs; The
Honorable James Farmer, Assist-

ant Secretary for Administration,

HEW. for Outstanding Service in

Human Rights; and Robert Joiner
will be presented the Outstanding
Student Journalist Award.
RENOWNED CONSULTANTS
Consultants and Resource Per-

sons for the Press Institute will

be: Madeline R. Gill, Yearbook
Coordinator, Howard University;

John V- Fields, Professor of

Journalism, University of Michi-

gan; Elizabeth Deal, Supervisor

of English. Chatham County; W.
Eugene Nichols. Associate Pro-

fessor of Journalism, Georgia
State University; Louis Corsetti,

Head of the Journalism Depart-

ment, West Liberty Stale College;

Marion Jackson, Sports Editor,

Atlanta Daily World; Alan Busscl.

Dir.clor of Public Information

and Publications, Clark College;

Doris C. Vaughn, Director of

Publications, Southern Univer-

sity; Archie Whil field, City Man-
ager, Savannali Morning News;
Thomas Coffey. Assistant to the

City Manager, City of Savannah;
Lawrence Bryanl, Sales Reprc-

sCTilnlive, American Yearbook
Company; Mrs. John V. Fields,

University of Michigan: Otlo Me-
Clarrin. Director of Public Rela-
tions, Howard University; Lester
Johnson, Inslrnrtor, Savannah
Slate College; and many others.

EDITORS-IN-RESIDENCE
The instilule will be favored

with the presence of four outstand-

ing editors who will serve as Wall
Street Journal Editors-in-Resi-

dencc. They arc: Sylvan Meyers,
Editor, Miami News; James P.

Brown, Editor, Saginaw News;
Patrick Kelly, Editor, Winston-
Salem Journal; and Ralph Uingcr,

Editor, Dayton Journal Herald.

HONORARY CHAIRMEN
Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr.. Presi-

dent of Savannah Stale College,
will serve as the Honorary Chair-
man. The Honorary Vice-Chair-
men include: J, C. Lewis, Jr.,

Mayor of Savannah; Jack P. Nix,
Stale Superintendent, State De-
partment of Education ; State

Representatives Joseph Battle,

Morriss W. Ellis, Arthur Funk,
Alan S. Gaynor, Bobby L. Hill,

and George N. Whaley; County
Commissioners Robert F. Lovett,

T. E. Clifton, Edward S. DuFour,
John P. Rousakis, and L. Scott

Slell, Jr.

Chief Advisor to the Pacemaker,
a newspaper published by the

participants of the Press Institute,

will be Robert Joiner, u graduate
journalism student at the Univcr-
sily of Michigan and a former All-

American Editor at Savannah
Stale College. Joiner was the only
student editor to win All-American
honors from the Educational Press
Association, U. S. A.
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SGA President Makes Deniancls
We. the students of Savannah

Slate College feel and know in

most cases that we are being mis-

educated, misled, and mistreated

by some of the faculty and ad-

ministrative members. In the past

the things we have asked for have
either been diluted or not con-

sidered at all. We. the STUDENT
BODY, feel that the growth and
prosperity of this institution de-

pends on all of these demands.

We demand the immediate
firing of the dean of faculty.

We demand that the present

system of calculating scholastic

averages be abolished.

We demand that all classes be

cut free or unlimited cuts.

We demand that all instructors

show all tests taken by students.

We demand that students be

allowed to drop a course up to

five days before classes end.

We demand that the ten minute

rule apply to all instructors.

We demand that all departments

do away with standardized tests,

because they are geared for the

white middle class student.

We demand that 99 courses be

counted toward graduation by up-

grading them to 100 courses, thus

making them count toward gradu-

ation and giving the students iheir

money's worth.

We demand the establishment

of a grade review board having

the power to change unfair, un-

just, and bias grades.

We demand that the book store

buy paper back books so that the

cost of text books won't be so

high.

We demand that all females

have no curfew limitations.

We demand that all new build-

ings in the future be named after

Black people.

We demand that the present

system of registration be changed
to a more workable and feasible

one.

We demand that the school set

up a fund for those students going

to graduate school so that the

problem of application fees will

cease being a problem.

We demand the immediate

firing of the following instructors:

Dr. Rand. Mrs. Owens. Dr. Hayes,

Dr. Brailhwaite, Miss Davis, Miss
Hamilton, Dr. H o p s o n. Mr.

Mason. Dr. Sartor, Dr. Williams,

Dr. Dean.

We demand the student rights

to pay tuition based on the ability

to pay and not some set price.

We demand the establishment

of student committees to make
rules and regulations for the

president and dean.

Wilton Scott Selected by
Inlernatioiial Personnel Research

By Juanita Jackson

A recent release from the Inter-

national Personnel Research states

that Wilton C. Scott, Director of

Publii Relations and Continuing
Education at Savannah State Col-

lege, has been selected to have his

biography appear in the 1970
Creative ant! Siu^cessful Personali-

ties of the ff^'orld, American I^li-

tion.

The book. Creative Successful

Personalities of the IForhl, is an
annual presentation of noteworthy
creative persons from all profes-

sions. It is the only biographical

publication of its kind in the

world.

Tlie Creative and Successful

^ Personality of the World has a

strong sense of what needs to be
done and does il. He reaches his

fellowman through some medium
of communication. He moves with

energy and direction. His involve-

ment gives hirn a consuming in-

terest in his work. He is intrinsi-

cally motivated by the desire for

an organization or arrangement
which does not exist. He takes the

raw materials of his imagination

and combines them in an effort to

change the existing order of

things.

Scott was selected on the basis

of the vast amount of time and
energy spent towards promoting

the various aspects of community
development and human relations.

Scott is listed in the interna-

tional Biography Dictionary.
Who's Who in Education, and

Who's Who in Public Relations.

He is editor of the Crescent, the

official organ of the Phi Beta

Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Scott was
recently commissioned a Colonel

by the State of Kentucky.

We demand the establishment of

the following departments: His-

tory. Psychology, and Economics,

We demand the establishment

of comfortable lounges for day
students serving free coffee and
doughnuts daily.

We demand free bus transpor-

tation or subsidized bus tickets

for city students.

We demand financial assistance

to all students that need aid.

We demand that all students be

allowed to pledge regardless of

their average.

We demand that open dormi-

tories be established permitting

students of the opposite sex to

visit one another in their rooms.

We demand that all instructors

have more office hours.

We demand that the grading

scale go no lower than "D" having

the same amount of quality points.

We demand that Mr. Wilbur

McAfee be brought back to this

institution regardless of the cost,

because he is an asset to the stu-

dents.

We demand that this institution

stop participating in the "clean-

up" program, because it is mis-

leading to many Black people in

the community.

We demand that this institution

be more involved with the Black

community through the social

science curriculum.

We demand thai Black speakers

(Leroy Jones, Rap Brown, Adam
C. Powell) be brought to this

campus to keep Black students

abreast of news concerning Black

people.

We demand that Black enter-

tainment be presented during

assembly instead of the assinine

speakers we have had in the past.

We demand that the mandatory

assembly be abolished for all stu-

dents regardless of classification.

We demand that student teach-

ers be allowed to wear their hair

and clothing in the current

fashions regardless of the anti-

quated customs of the Chatham
County Board of Education.

We demand that upon gradu-

ation each student be guaranteed

gainful employment.

We demand that a used book
center be established so books can

be exchanged for a fair price.

former Grad Returns

Joiner Heads Pacemaker Staff
By Essie Stewart

Robert (Bob) Joiner, n gradu-

ate of Savannah Stale College

will serve as the head of the

"Pacemaker" during the Press In-

stitute to be held ot SSC,
Joiner is a jirospectivc spring

candidate for the MA degree in

Journalism at the University of

Michigan. While at the University

of Michigan he worked on the

staff of ihe "Michigan Journalist."

Last winter he was inducted into

the University of Michigan
chapter of Kappa Tau Alpha, the

journalism honor society.

While at Savannah State, Joiner

served as editor of the "Tiger's

Roar" during his sophomore and
junior years and editor of the

"Tiger" during his senior year.

He also worked in the Office of

Public Relations at SSC as a news
release writer and edited several

college information bulletins. For

one term he was editor of the

"Southern Student Leader," the

official organ of the Southern

Universities Student Government
Association.

Savannah State to

Receive Reading
Institute Funds

Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr.. Presi-

dent of Savannah State College,

announces that the Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare,

Office of Education has approved

funds for an Education Profes-

sions Development Act Institute in

Reading for Teachers and Admin-
istrators. The initial announce*

ment was made by Senators Her-

man E, Talmadge and Richard B.

Russell.

According to Dr. Jordan, the

Institute will begin in August and
continue throughout the 1970-71

academic year. Tlie purpose of the

Institute will be to upgrade the

teaching of reading.

During the year approximately

125 in-service teachers, supervisors

and administrators will be imme-

diately involved in the program.

The staff will consist primarily of

a director, Mrs. Abbie H. Jordan,

and approximately thirty other

persons, including a professor of

reading on leave from the Univer-

sity of Georgia. Many of the par-

licipanls in the Fall. lOG") EPDA
Reading Institute will be asked to

serve as resource persons.

ROBERT JOINER

Wendell To Be
Keynote Speaker
The 19lh Annual I'ress Insti-

tute of Savannah State will have
as its keynote speaker the Honor-
able Donald M. Wendell, Special

Assistant to the Assistant Secre-

tary for Administration, Depart-

ment of Health, Education and
Welfare.

Wendell has served in many
outstanding capacities and is

associated with many worthwhile

organizations.

He was Executive Director of

the Human Relations Council of

Greater New Haven, Program Co-

ordinator of Community Progress

Incorporated. International Repre-

sentative of the International

Ladies Garment Workers Union,

and Regional Field Secretary of

the Congress for Racial Equality.

Organizations that he is a mem-
ber of are the National Associa-

tion of Intergroup Relations Of-

ficials, the NAACP, the Urban
League, CORE, and the New
Jersey State Association of Com-
munity Action Directors, He also

appeared in the 1965 edition of

"Outstanding Young Men of

America."
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On Being Black at Michigan

Reality or Fanlofty

Are Stiuleiils' Demands A Passing Trend
their demands. It is a lest for theBy Essie Stewart

The students of SSC have issued

thirty-four demands In the ad-

ministration of the college for

needed changes. It slates the stu-

dents are being miseducated, mis-

led, and mistreated l)y stmw mem-
bers' of the faculty, adniini-^lration,

and : practices of tlie college.

How did it begin anri when did

it begin? The origin of the in-

justices have dumhfnutided the

writer just as ihcy linve the reader.

Did these evils begin when the

college first opened its doors to

Black students? Is it just a passing

fad? Or is it n part of the

"turbulent sixties" brouglu over

into the seventies?

These demands ])resenl a test

of ability and endurance for all

concerned. President Jordan's re-

lationship with the student body
will be tested and will be con-

stantly observed. We who know
little about him will see if he is

willing to fight to the bitter end

for the entire welfare of tlie col-

lege. This is a test fur the students

to see if they are really sincere in

Has War Been
Deelared On Blaek
Panther Party?

By Debbye G. Ricliardson

News media are full of Black

Panthers being killed, harassed

and attacked by police in almost

every major city known to be a

Black Panther stronghold. The
Panthers have slated that they are

being systematically destroyed by
the Federal Government.

If the Panthers were one of the

white citizens' committees known
to exist in several communities,
would they be subjected to the

same treatment?

Wl\)- arc ihe Panthers looked
upon as a threat to the middle
class white's society, wlien the

Minulemen, KKK's and Birchiles

make up the so-called society?

When was a Minuteman killed

as he lay asleep?

If the Panthers were white,

could they openly and freely ex-

press their right to freedom of

speech without being arrested and
accused of threats on their presi-

dent?

Why do some Blacks oppose the
Panthers yet accept George
Wallaces' stomping the country
preaching hate for 'dcm niggers"?

What KKK gets up in the morn-
ing before the cock crows to feed
somebody else's kid?

Why did Eldridge Cleaver's in-

viution to speak at Berkeley
arouse so much attention, when
Coldwaters, Maddoxcs and

accused to see if they are really

hindering the progress and cheat-

ing the stnilenis of the college. It

is a test for the systems practiced

at the college. It will test their

ability to meet the changing needs

of students.

I f llic students' demands are

looked on as a new trend of the

seventies trouble may He ahead

for SSC. There is a feeling revolu-

tion roaming tliis country and
now it has finally landed at SSC.

If the students' demands are over-

looked the idea of SSC being a

democratic college will be
abolishetl; however, systems and
rulers that have reigned long can

not be destroyed in a week or

even in a month.

An important factor to note is

if the students' demands are over-

looked, Imrt could be inflicted

upon ihc students by the accused

parties. A kind of hurt that may
take years to erase. The oilier side

cannot be disregarded. The ac-

cused are doing a job and being

paid for it. Yet iti tlie course of

human events some individuals

do cheat those deserving students

who honestly want the best that is

offered. The students feel tliey are

only receiving half of what the

accused bus to give. They even

believe they arc the victims of

}>ersonal feelings that should have
been forgotten before coming on
the campus.

Imperfect human beings finding

faults with each other is what the

issue really concerns. Tlie students'

faults will he [lointed out im-

mediately because they are young
and have just started to explore

the world outside of their private

homes. While on the other side

there are men. women, and prac-

tices who have passed their

youthful stage and arc set in their

ways. They will not yield and they

are not conditioned for fast

changes.

What the outcome of this in-

cident will be no one knows. A
list of demands may be issued

from tlie accused U> tlie students.

Il could become a verbal war, one
side issuing demands to the other

while that other side retaliates

with another list of demands. The
only thing thai would be accom-
plished is more work for the

clean-up men employed at SSC.
Some students who speak boldly

for these demands may find them-
selves the victim uf unfair treat-

ment. Do not be shocked if the

silent majority of SSC is called on
by either side.

The students in Hubert Tech-
nical should start constructing a

"peace-talk table" to seat all of

those concerned with the issue.

And Dr. McDew will he needed
at SSC more than ever before to. ai wJ^^ iiiuic LiiuN fvcr ueiore uAgnews are somewhere speaking MmJ to ihose who leave ihe labl.

everyday

Why is an armory of all kinds
of weapons used against Blacks
doing the same things that whiles
have already done?

What can we, as Black students,

do about the situation?

with battle scars.

To the innocent bystanders and
spectators, just hope the outcome
of ibis issue will be fair and give
justice to all concerned, if the
students' demands are not con-
sidered as a passing trend.

By Bob Joiner

1 can't say what it's like to be

black at Michigan: Bob Joiner,

who is black, can't speak for the

other 999 black students. As a

coed I know said to me, "Whiles

say. 'Oh, 1 understand all your
problems now because X. who is

black, told me all about them'."'

The first problem blacks have is

white stereolyping-

So what's it like being Bob
Joiner? For one thing, being black

in America in 1969 means a prob-

lem of social identity for me. I'm

trying—cx|)erimenting. really—to

relate to ideals and values differ-

ent from those embodied by white

culture, I feel positively toward

blackness, and I no longer accept

ihe sligma attached lo blackness

by white culture- My appearance

has changed, too: if the Vitalis

people depended on me for a

living, they'd be out of business.

I'm looking to African culture for

possible solutions, and il makes
me feel good to see the Afros,

dashikis and the clenched fist

salutes—just the way 1 once felt

when I saluted the flag or stood

lo the national anthem.

But 1 don't want lo deceive

myself. It's too easy lo mistake a

culture for the conditions which
create it. A friend of mine re-

signed from the Detroit News last

summer and decided to move to

Nairobi. She was pretty excited

about the trip, but by October, she

was back at the Detroit News. Re-

gardless of what motivated her

return, she conceded that Nairobi

hadn't been what she had
imagined it would be.

"Many black Americans," Tom
Mboya said, "think that to identify

with Africa one should wear a

shaggy beard—or a cheap gar-

ment. We live in mud and wattle

huts and buy cheap Hong Kong
fabrics not because it is part of

our culture, but because these are

conditions imposed upon us by
poverty. White people often con-
fused the symbols of our poverty

with our culture. I would hope
black people would not make the

same error."

So maybe it isn't Afro culture

itself that's important, but the

feeling that it expresses: we're in

this thing together, so we'd better

stick together. In Ann Arbor, the

All American city filled with all

those Norman Rockwell people, it's

something like an extended family

relationship. I meet many blacks

for the first time, and we talk as

if we've known each other for

years.

The University? It's almost as

difficult to talk about the Univer-

sity as it is to talk about every

attitude of every white person. I

don't know, can't know, what in-

dividual white attitudes are—but

I see any predominately white uni-

versity as a projection of the

whole white culture. An incident

that happened not long ago is one
way of showing what I mean:

It was the night of the Fifth

Dimension Concert last spring.

During the intermission, Ron
Harris, Black Student Union Presi-

dent, came to the stage to say a

few words about the Martin
Luther King Fund, the reason for

the concert, and about the man
himself. Ron gave an impressive
talk—but I couldn't help but
notice the near absence of ap-

plause after he finished. When the

Fifth Dimension returned, the

largely while audience applauded
overwhelmingly, 1 think the con-
trast in the responses to Harris
and the Fifth Dimension is sym-
bolic, summing up what many
white Americans seem to want
from blacks. Black entertainers

—

football and basketball players,

singers and dancers—are good to

watch- But whites won't respond
to a black man who disturbs their

collective conscience. In their

separate applauses, differing in

intensity, the whites seemed to

say: "We gave our money to the

fund, now we'd rather forget. King
is dead—let's keep it that way.
Now, on with the show!"
The University is like the whole

of American culture, with its ties

to the European west and its com-
plete lack of monuments to the

black experience. There are no
statues of black heroes and no
holidajs commemorating famous
black men, whether African or
American. It's like a place in

which you can't hear yourself, see

yourself or touch yourself: the

symbols of being you become very

important.

Yield, Baby, Yield

Call for Immediate School Integration
Bv E^sie Stewart

Lately in the State of Georgia
there have been heated discussions

concerning the immediate integra-

tion of schools. Even though the

Blacks have their so-called free-

dom for a hundred and some odd
years, he still is not quite good
enough to share a school (consist-

ing of 50'
; white students and

50',i Black students) uith the

whites of Georgia.

Since the integration of schools

has begun Blacks have been
shifting lo white schools. If the

Blacks had not gone to the

Whiley's school, integration would
not have been accomplished. Il

always seems that the Blacks are

going to the Whites. When will

the situation be reversed?

Many Whiles have come up
with weightless arguments to slow

the action up or stop il all to-

gether. For example, "All of my
children's friends attend the

school so why should he be trans-

ferred, this school is so far away
from our home." Bull, jive and
Lester Maddox is with desenting

whites.

One wonders if the White
populus did not anticipate a day
like this would come when his

child would have to share a school

with the Blacks and be taught by
Black instructors. No they, the

whiles of Savannah, for example,
never expected a day like this

would come, that is why Tompkins
Senior High was built near Groves
High, he put Sol Johnson in its

present location so Blacks would
not have to go to Jenkins, and
Beach was put in its present loca-

tion so Blacks would not have to

go lo Savannah High. It may not

have not seemed to be this purpose
when these Black schools were
built but, it does appear this way
now-

Pareats in some South Georgia
counties are boycotting public

schools and seeking ways of

educating their children through
private schools as a solution to

the loss of freedom of choice

school attendance. The Black's

reaction is not the same. Just as

he went into the fields and did

his best he will go to the white's

school and do his best.

Wake Up— We Are Demanding— Not Asking
B\ IL ni;i,k Jjines. HI

Ronald Clark, our great leader.

stated at an urgent meeting for

students. "We the students at

SSC are being mistreated, mis-
educated and misled by some of

the faculty and administrative
members." I can only agree with
him 100 percent.

Evidence at Savannah Stale

College clearly shows that a lot

of teachers and administrative
staff members are doing nothing
whatsoever lo help students. Al-

though we should not be so hard
on them, il seems that one-quarter
of the instructors out here are not

worth a grain of salt, in regard to

studies.

Thirty-three demands were
made and must come to reality

before this institution can become
progressive. One of the most far

reaching demands is the immedi-
ate termination of the following
instructors: Dr. Rand, Miss
Hamilton, Dr. H o p s o n, Mr.
Mason, Mrs. Owens. Dr. Hayes,
Dr. Braithwaile, Miss Davis. Dr.
Sartor, Dr. Williams and Dr.

Di.iii, If llic-e instructors are not

guilty of leaching poorly, have

Uncle Tom attitudes and other

shady characteristics, then why
would their names be on this list?

(Think about it!) We must wake
up!

One reason we are not progress-

ing as fast as possible is because
we students are not together.

Again, I say wake up! We pour
hundreds of dollars into this in-

stitution and can not even get top

notch education,

Ronald Clark further slated that

the book store is robbing us. Does
it make sense to purchase a ten

dollar book for one quarter and
never use it again? Does it make
sense lo build a million dollar

building and put worthless in-

structors in it? Brothers and
Sisters, please wake up!

We are paying for a first rate

education and we are getting third

rate satisfaction. Ronald Clark has
talked until he is blue in the face

fighting for rights for us. But,

doc*s the majority of the students

"According to Secretary of

HEW, Robert Finch, some 400
private schools have formed to

escape public school integration

since the Civil RighU Act of 1964.
Most of these schools are located

in the South. In South Georgia
these private educational facilities

continue to mushroom and are
being built with donations,

through fund raising activities.

Again the whites have found a
way to evade the rulings sent

down by the courts, and it's be-

cause he does not wish to associate

with a Black. But the whites of

Georgia will not be able lo do
this for long. Remember this is a

new decade, the unpredictable

seventies and no matter how hard
the whites try it will be very hard
to stop a Black who has a deter-

mined mind. The only solution for

the whites now is to yield to the

call for immediate integration.

This will be repeated one more
time for Lester Maddox. YIELD
BABY.YIELD!

Deeds and Actions
By Harry B. James, HI

Lip service is disservice without
action. Many persons regardless

of age, position, or race some-
times make statements which can
never be kept. We as individuals
have this fault in common with
everyone. If one chooses to make
a statement regarding a promise,
he should try to the best of his

abilities to make good on il. Any-
one who states his intentions with
the intent of not keeping them is

showing in reality a dishonest
nature. There is a saying,

"Promises are made to be broken
and forgotten," However, an

(Continued on Page 5)

back him? No! We are tired of

hearing people say we need this,

we need that. Dr. Doe is not teach-

ing us anything. If an instructor

does not like you, then it is im-
possible for you to pass his course.

We are all tired of hearing this

jaw-jabber. We are demanding,
not asking nor begging anymore.
We demand changes around this

college which are badly needed.
This college belongs to you, the

students and we do not have to

put up with this — any
longer.
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Poetry Korner
Questions and Answers on Draft Reform

This Poelry Korner is dedicated

to the works of Siy Stone, Inc., a

new found literary talent attend-

ing SSC. Read and analyze the

Here We Go
Bang, bang, bang, my people arc

In a thing.

Kill, kill, kill, my people are

In the shell.

Fight, fight, right, my people are

In the right.

Black, black, black, my people are

Standing ready to act.

Look, look, look, my people are

Out to crook.

Sing, sing, sing, my people are

Here to spring.

Love, love, love, my people are

In no mood.
Build, build, build, my people are

In no need.

Stand, stand, stand, my people are

In no one's band.

Learn, learn, learn, my people are

Ready to burn,

Whitey. whitey. whitey. my people

are

Here to stay.

Think Hard
Put yourself in my place

Think Hard! ! !

Ask yourself of all the Kale,

Think hard

Look at this troubled world

Think hard

Why must we fight for this

country?

Don't fight think Black

Think hard, think real hard

Check out the white race.

Your face, your thing. Think hard
Remember slavery—when we
Were down, way down, think hard

Think hard, real hard, ask

Yourself of all the Hell, we go

through

Why? Think Hard
Why must we be treated this way.

Think hard!

What the hell is wrong with Black

people

Think hard!

Black power, black people, black

unity, and
Black reality means who? Think

Hard!
Think hard, think hard, ask your-

self how long

Are we going to stay on the shelf.

Think hard!

Move my brothers and sisters.

Move closer to your Black herit-

age! ! I

As salaam Alaikum! ! !

Zulu A. Arkemi
Sly Stone, Inc.

A Hint To
The Wise

Tired of making below 70 on
tests? Would you like to see your

score rise to an A? Well, follow

these seven keys and your friends

will start calling you intelligent

instead of ignorant.

Review day by day, cramming
is unadvisable.

Study for objective, multiple

choice, true-false or essay type

tests.

Anticipate the type of test to

be given.

Look for a secluded place to

study with necessary lighting and
all other necessary materials.

Make quizzes of your own to

test your ability.

Read books on how to study for

a test.

Get a good night's rest before

the day of the lest.

Proper preparation is the key to

making an A on a test.

thnughls of tlii^ y*iung man. In a

way of his own he is expressing

the dreams and ideas of Black
youth in our country and on our
campus.

Think Hard
Put yourself in my place.

Think hard! ! !

Ask yourself of all the hate

Think hard! ! !

Look at this troubled world,

Think hard! ! !

Why must we fight— for this

country?

Don't fight, think Black! ! I

Think hard, think real hard.

Check out the White race,

Your face, your thing, think

hard! ! !

Remember slavery when we were

down.

Way down, think hard! ! !

Think hard, real hard, ask

Yourself of all the Hell we go

through.

Why? Think hard! ! !

Why must we be treated this way?

Think hard! ! !

What the hell is wrong with Black

people?

Think hard! ! !

Black power, black people, black

unity, and

Black realilv—means who? Think
hard! ! !

Think hard, think hard, ask your-

self how long

Are we going to stay on the shelf?

Think hard! ! !

Move my brothers and sisters.

Move closer to your Black

Heritage! ! !

Stay, stay, stay my people are

Just that way.

Red, red, red my people are

On the way.

Move, move, move my people are

In the groove.

Here we are not very far.

Going up in the world,

Moving with Blackness.

Harankee

My Brothers and Sisters

drawing and
sequence ivas

Q. Explain the

how the random
e^tabHshcd.

A. On December 1, 1969 there

was a drawing in Washington of

366 closed capsules. In each
capsule was a slip of paper on
which was written a month and
a day of the year, for example.
May 2, June I, etc.

The order that these capsules
were drawn will determine the

relative position in the national

random sequence of registrants

born on all the dates of the year,

including February 29. If May 21
was drawn first, all men born on
May 21 would be No. 1 in the

national random sequence. If

February 29 was drawn last, all

men with that birthday anniver-

sary would be No. 366 in the na-

tional random sequence.

Q. How wiU this sequence be
used by local boards?

A. Each local board will assign

numbers to its registrants who are

1-A or who become 1-A in accord
with the national sequence. Some
local boards may not have, at any
one time, men with birthdays on
every day. In such a case the local

board would go to the next num-
ber. For instance, it might call

numbers 1 through 5. then 7 and
8 because it had no men whose
birthdays were on the day drawn
sixth in the drawing.

Q. Why is there a drawing of

the alphabet?

A. This drawing randomizes
the alphabet so that in instances

where a local board has two or

more men with the same birthday

—and is required to order one but

not all of them for a call— it has

a way to determine which comes
first, second, etc., by applying the

random alphabet to the names,

Q. Does everybody get a num-
ber out of the first lottery?

A. No^the first drawing will

determine the random sequence

number only for those men who
prior to January 1, 1970 will have

attained age 19. and not 26.

Moreover, the number in which

a birthday is drawn will not be

meaningful until an individual is

classified 1-A or 1-A-O. Some men
in the group who get a number
from the first drawing may not be

classified 1-A until next year or

later. In such cases, a young man's

number will determine his order

in the national sequence in use

that year. For example, a young
man's birthday is drawn No. 80,

and he is now deferred for college,

MALE FASHIONS
By Sandra Bland

SMOKEY ROBINSON

On this campus there are two

Black males that will "Blow Your

Minds" with tlieir mean rags of

the 70's. They are Smokey Robin-

son and Rev. James P. McKiever
who have set the pace for men's

fashion at SSC.

Smokey Robinson is a senior

majoring in Education from Sa-

vannah, Georgia. Smokey has on

a six button double breasted

striped earmal cashmere with

overlapping large pockets. His

body shirt offsets the long lean

REV. JAMES P. McKIEVER

collar of the coat. His silk bell-

bottom pants have pleats at the

legs. Smokey's shoes are brown
lizzards that complete the attire.

Rev. McKiever is a senior

majoring in Sociology and he is

assistant dormitory director of

Wright Hall. The Reverend has

on a goldish brown tailored coat.

His burnt orange sweater and

brown tailored pants by Fox of

London sets the pace for the

winter season. He tops off the out-

fit with a goldish brown hat and
black gloves.

but loses his college deferment in

June 1971, he will now be No. 80
in the national random sequence
in use that year.

Q. How do new 19-ycar-olds

gel a number?

A. In 1970 a drawing of the

366 days of the year will be held.

This drawing will determine the

national random sequence to be
used in 1971. The only registrants

who would look to that drawing to

determine where they stand in the

national random sequence are
those who turn 19 during 1970.

Q. How do you use more than
one drawing?

A. The date of May 1 may be

drawn No. 80 in the first lottery.

This would be the number of a

man who was in college during
1970, but graduated and lost his

deferment in June 1971.

The date of September 11 may
be drawn No. 80 in the next

lottery. A man born on September
U who was available in 1971
would be No, 80 in the random
order. So would the first man
whose birthday of May 1 was
drawn No. 80 a year earlier. If

both men were in the same local

board they would be colled on the

same call or if one, but not both
were required, the random
alphabet would determine which
one went first.

Q. Doesn't the registrant wlio w
in college most of the year have an
advantage over the one who can't

go to college and is I-A through-

out the year?

A. No. The key in both cases

is whether his random sequence

number is reached in his local

board. If the random sequence

number has been reached in the

case of a registrant who becomes
1-A late in the year, he will be

inducted as soon as appeals,

examinations and so forth, are

concluded, even though the year

has ended. There is no way he can

gain an advantage by delaying his

actual induction through time re-

quired for personal appearance,

appeals, examination and other

processing if his random sequence

number lias been readied.

Q. What about the registrant

who loses a deferment or

exemption just before age 26?
A. This is like the case in the

previous question.

Letter to the

Student Body
Student Body
Savannah State College

Savannah, Georgia 31404
To the President, Officers and

Members of the Student Govern-

ment Association and Student

Body:
We the President, Officers and

Members of the Student National

Education Association are

deeply concerned with the presence

of the names of certain instructors

of the Department of Education

on the list of grievances issued on

last week. As involved, interested

students and future teachers, we
feel that the students who sub-

mitted these instructors' names
should present justifiable reasons

for their dismissals.

We feel that this is a serious

matter which requires thought and

discussion.

We appeal to the students in-

volved to give a great deal of

thought to this matter.

We are sure that some method

other than dismissing these in-

structors can and should be dis-

cussed.

Your cooperation in this matter

will be greatly appreciated.

Respectfully yours,

Culhbert Burton,

President

If his number has been reached
or is reached, and an individual
loses his deferment just before his

26th birthday, he will, if his de-

ferment extended his liability to

age 35 as most do, be inducted at

the end of all the processing steps

—if he remains in Class 1-A or
1-A-O and is qualified, even
though he has turned 26 during
this period of delay.

Q. How does this system help a
registrant know with more cer-

tainty his chances of serving?

A. First of all, the period of
greatest vulnerability is one year,

rather than seven.

Second, the order in which a

birthday is drawn will tell an in-

dividual where he stands in the na-

tional random selection sequence.

If his birthday is drawn early, a

young man knows that when he is

classified 1-A and found accept-

able, it is almost certain he will

be called. He can plan his career

to accommodate that possibility.

If his birthday is drawn near the

end, he has relative certainty of

not being called short of unusual
circumstances. Me can plan ac-

cordingly.

For the registrant whose birth-

day is drawn in the middle range
it is not so clear, but in any event

the system will give much greater

certainty than is possible under
the former system.

Q. Will registrants nout post-

poned be in the random selection?

A. No. The postponed registrant

has already been ordered for in-

duction under the old system and
will be inducted when the post-

ponement ends.

Q. Can a man tvliose birtlulay

is drawn early in the drawing still

join the reserve?

A. Yes. Just as now, he can Join

a reserve any lime before the in-

duction order is issued.

Q. Wliat about volunteering for

active duty?

A. The policy is to authorize

enlistment lor active duty at any
time up to the day of induction.

Southern White
Writes "Sour Book

By Debbye 0. Richardson

A new era of writing has ap-

peared among many while writers

who have been inspired by the

Black movement. Among these is

Grace Halstead, author of Soul

Sister, a hook of the experiences

of a southern white woman who
through the use of drugs and
various medications, lives a Black

life such as John Howard Griffin

did in his writing of Black Like

Me.

Miss Halstead lives and works

as a Black woman in Harlem and
Mississippi. Her book presents her

experiences as shocking, agoniz-

ing and unlike she had imagined

any life to be.

Born in Texas, Miss Halstead

presents the picture of the treat-

ment that white men have shown
toward Black women since slavery.

Her book has prompted Charles

Evers, civil rights leader and

brother of slain Medgar Evers, to

say that he feels that white men
are afraid that Black men will

treat white women such as white

men have done to Black women.
Besides Evers, the book has

been commended by other noted

Black leaders and writers in all

circles. The book leaves non-

Black readers with a kind of

empathy toward the "problems"

of being Black, especially in the

south, and instills in Blacks the

knowledge that their cries have

not been shots in the dark with

no one hearing.
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SSC HOLDS HONORS CONVOCATION
Savannah Slalc Collcpc held its

Nineteenth Annual Honors Day

Convocation on January 2.iT(\ in

Wiley Gymnasium with Oliver

Jones presiding.

Making spceinl appearances on

tlie program were Dr. James

Eaton, Dr. Braithwaite and tlie

Choral Socirty, President Jordan,

and Mr. Gill, conductor of the

ronrert band. The special speaker

for the octrasion wus the Honor-

al.ie Howard N. Ue, first Black

mayor of Cliajtcl Hill. North Caro-

lina.

In the presentation of honor stu-

dents for tlie "Certificates of Rcc-

of:iiilion," Dean Kinh acknowl-

edf;e(l tlie following individuals:

Diivid Adkins. Daisy Alexander,

Tom Bolden, Shirley L. Brown,

Betty Butler, Jessie Bush, Ronald

Clark, Rudolpli Daniels, Cleveland

Doyle. Eloiiise Farmer, James

Fowler, Gladys German, Robert

(lilliert, Bessie Green, Gwendolyn

Green, Doroltiy Hagpray, Juatuta

Harris, Joyce Hollinger, Beverly

Hunter. Gloria Johnson, Dorothy

Jones. Judy Kettles, Lillie Mae
Kay, Lcolyne Lewis, Percy Mack,

Sandra Meachum, Lois Mobley,

Jereline Parriah, Rufus Phillips,

Beverly I^iekett, Sharon Plummcr,

Margaret Powell, Celesline Prin-

gje. Robert Robinson, Linda Ro-

mansky, Jacqueline Ross, Yvonne
Sliinholster, Brenda Shoultz, Joan

Simmons, Maryland Smith, Zelma

Smith, Clara Wikher and Charles

Williams.

Calvin Butts, president of Beta

Kappa Chi, presented tiie follow-

ing students as candidates and

members of Beta Kappa Chi Na-

tional Scientific Society: Harold

Wesley, Patricia Cave. Ira Glover,

Juanita Harris, Dorothy Jones,

Jerlene Parrish, David Robertson,

Comer Thompson, Sophia Waye,

Georgia Wright, David Atkins.

Vernln Bryant, Leon Crumbly,

Beverly Hunter, Abraham Wil-

liams and Carletha Quarterman.

Leonard Jenkins, president of

Alpha Phi Gamma Journalism So-

ciety, presented the following stu-

dents as members and aspirants of

this organization: the members are

Augustus Howard, Sophia Waye,

and Harold Jackson. The aspir-

ants are Larry Brown, Sharaveen

Brown, Barry Ellis, Lucy Goodall,

Dorothy Haggray, Angela Harris,

Curtis Hicks. Amos Johnson, Mi-

chelle Lyons, Richard Moses. Deb-

orah Richardson, Yvonne Shinhol-

ster, Joyce Stiles and Essie Stew-

art.

Mr. Norman Elmore, president

of Eta Alpha Mu. presented the

candidates, aspirants and members
of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor So-

ciety. They are: Dr. E. K. Wil-

liams, President: George Gore,

Secretary-Treasurer, and T. J.

Crawford, Director. Region V.

Members of the Alpha Nu Chapter

are Oliver Jones, Calvin Butts,

Harold Ector, Dr. Jason, Dr. Jor-

dan, Dean Kiah, Marcelle Rhodri-

quez, Dorothy Smith, and Dr.

Torian.

Harold Ector, chairman of the

Program Committee of Alpha Nu
Chapter, recognized the Regent

Scholars and Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities. They are, in their

respective order, tlie Regent Schol-

ars, Calvin Butts, Sandra Mea-
chum, David Roberson, Joan Sim-

mons, E^sie Stewart, Sophia Waye,
Georgia Wright, Lavenia Wyley
and Marian Wynn. Students listed

in Who's Who are Calvin Butts.

Vireginer Bryant, Ronald Clark,

Lamar Clark, Harold Ector, Eloise

Formey, Emma Hawkins, Judy

Kettles, Soi»hia Waye, Jessica

Johnson, Oliver Jones, Sandra
Meachum and Comer Tliompson.

PRESroENT JORDAN

PRESENTS AWARD TO

BRILLIANT SENIOR

DAVID ATKINS,

A BIOLOGY MAJOR.

OR. CLAY LEADS HONORS DAY CONVOCATION AS DR. JORDAN AND MAYOR LEE FOLLOW.

MAYOR LEE ADDRESSES AUDIENCE MEMBERS OF THE PLATFORM TAKE PART IN PROGRAM

PICTURE AT RIGHT-

MEMBERS OF THE PROGRAM

AND THE AUDIENCE

LISTEN TO

MAYOR LEE'S ADDRESS
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^//>/i« Phi Alpha
Goes Ahead
The Winter Quarter of 1970,

finds the brothers of Delta Eta

Chapter^f Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-

ternity, Inc.. with renewed vigor.

The brothers are affiliated with

the Darwin Society, Dramatics

Club, Newtonian Society, Alpha

Phi Gamma, the Student Union

Board and various other organiza-

tions.

Our participation in organiza-

tions as well as community

projects will include work toward

raising money for the Schoors

Matching Fund. Community-wise
Alpha Phi Alpha plans to become
a part of various programs to

assist needy children. One specific

area will be a Greenbriar Chil-

dren's Center project. This project

will encompass participation in

basketball games, baseball games,

card playing and other forms of

recreation. In addition there will

be person to person talks between

the brothers and the children to

acquaint them with their friends

in Alpha. We will support the pro-

gram as much as possible fi-

nancially.

All and all the fraternity hopes

to make the remainder of the year

a prosperous one for many. Go
Ahead Alpha!

^ew8 of

Delta Nil

On January 25, 1970 the under-

graduate, graduate and visiting

Sorors observed their Founder's

Day in closed assembly, after

which dinner was served at

Tassey's Pier.

On Valentine's Day the Sorors

gave a program and small party

for the fellows in service at Hunter

Army Base. This event was en-

joyed by all present.

During the last week in Febru-

ary the Sorors of Delta Nu will

volunteer their services in helping

out the nurses in the Physical

Therapy center at St. Joseph's

Hospital.

And as a project continued from

last year, the Sorors will con-

tribute their services in raising

money for the Biafrian Relief

Program.

Also, if you are having trouble

in any of your courses please feel

free to ask for help from any of

the Sorors of Delta Sigma Theta

Sorority, Inc. on campus.

Reporter—Soror Sophie Waye

AViivs of

Gamma Upsilon
The Sorors of Gamma Upsilon

Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc., had installation of

officers January 13, 1970. The
new offices are held by tlie fol-

lowing Sorors: Basileus, Beverlyn
Payne; Anti-Basileus, Shirley Fra-

zier; Grammateus, Rose Moore;
Anti-Crammateus and Epistoleus,

Linda I^e; Philacter, Carlotta Pat-

terson; Reporter to the Ivy Leaf,

Deborah Jones; Dean of Pledgees,

Beverly Hunter; Representatives

to the Pan-Hellenic Council, Doro-
tliy Jones and Juanita Harris; and
Chairman of Activities, Florrie

Smith.

The Sorors and Ivies will ob-

serve Valentine's Day by giving a

parly for the children at Green-
briar Orphanage. A charm work-
shop will also be set up.

February 21 has been set aside

as a workshop day for Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., in-

cluding both graduate and under-

graduate chapters. Soror Marga-
ret Roach. Regional Director, will

also attend.

Plans for an African perform-
ance featuring f^croy Haven and
Ben Harris, consisting of songs,

African dances and Black poetry

is in the process.

Reporter:

Soror Deborah Jones
Basileus:

Soror Beverlyn Payne

Kappa ISeivs

The brothers of Gamma Chi

Chapter plan to sponsor a pro-

gram which will benefit the social

enjoyment of all the student body,

and anyone who wishes to attend

this affair.

lliey will sponsor here at Sa-

vannah Slate College, one of the

leading "soul" singing groups that

you can possibly imagine. Tlie

possibility will be the "Jackson's

Five" or the Teniptntiona. First

we will have to clear the matter

with the college for an annual

affair.

They have contacted some of

our brothers who are in touch

with tliese two singers and tliey

have agreed to sponsor them. If

all goes well tJien this will be a

first for Ka[)pas at Savannah

Slate. But of course they can not

have this without the cooperation

of the student body.

Charles I.^mon, the Poleniarch

of Kappa Alpha Psi, has been in

constant conlnot with their co-

sponsors. Presently, it seems to be

a sure thing.

Reporter:

Brotlier Azzie Kinsey

The Mardi Gras
Walch nut! Beep Beep! Here

they come! Omega Psi Phi. Com-

ing February 28, the biggest event

of the year— the Omega's Mardi

Gras. See Thomas Uimar, III, do

bis thing as never done before.

You may secure tickets for the

Mardi Gras from any of the

Brothers on campus. Don't miss

this gala affair.

The Brothers of Alpha Gamma
are also preparing for a trip to

the 7th District Convention in

Daylona Beach, Florida, during

the Easier holidays.

Tlie Brothers are also planning

to sponsor another blood bank

during the Spring quarler,

llie Omegas are looking for-

ward for heller things in the sev-

enties.

KRS:

Brother Calvin Butts

Basileus:

Brotlier Calvin Atkinson

o o o j^mm (misMR irsaM©
SSC Observes Religious Emphasis Week
Savannah Slate College observed

its Annual Religious Emphasis
Week on February the fifth

through the eighth and had several

distinguished speakers.

The Friday program, with Rev.

Samuel Williams of SSC in charge,

featured as the speaker the Rev.

Samuel Williams of Morehouse
College. Rev. Williams, a realist,

made some statements that really

shocked the student body and fac-

ulty. His most stunning statement

was of Mary, the mother of Jesus

not being a virgin. His address

was interesting, however, and it

kept the congregation in awe as

they wondered what else Rev. Wil-

liams would say.

After each assembly, a debate or

forum was held. The Thursday
forum's topic of discussion was,

"Black Studies and Academic Free-

dom." Friday's debate was ques-

tioned around the topic. "Is Black

Power a Form of Black Racism?";

and Mr. Delacy Sanford's Debat-

ing Team was in charge.

On Sunday, the Rev. Dr. James
Eaton, Director of Graduate
Studies at SSC, was the guest

speaker. Rev. Eaton's sermon was
also very interesting. An art ex-

hibit, "Religion in Art," was held

in the John F. Kennedy Fine Arts

Center and the movie, "Born
Free," was shown on that night to

highlight a successful week.

EVERYBODY'S GOT SOUL
By Harry B. James. Ill

Soul is a quality that any man
may have. Many people believe

soul is something that only the

black men produce in most cases

because of their quality of black-

ness. However, soul as we know
it can and is produced by any race

Deeds
IContinued from Page 2)

honest person who wants respect

must earn it through his deeds and
sincere efforts. One who puts over

a point in words should be able

to back himself up in deeds. If he

doesn't, he is a disservice to his

peers who believe in his wisdom
and truth. Many organizations are

guilty of this wrong and are not

respected in their *ocial surround-

ings. Politicians can promise you

the world when running for an

election, but often you will find

they are talking off the top of

their heads to insure your vote.

We as intelligent beings must be

able to separate the truth from

lip service to protect ourselves

and others. A person is of no

positive value when he goes back

on his word. A shiftless person or

weak-minded person can only

cause you letdowns and hardships.

Remember, to believe in oneself

is one of man's greatest virtues

and truths.

regardless of location, because to

each person it represents a differ-

ent act or mood. A black man can

say he has soul because of the way

he dances, sings, and moves. But

to each person, the way he does

his thing, as we sometimes call

it, may represent soul to him. We
sometimes hear people say "He
does not have any soul," but how
can we say our definition of soul

is right and their's wrong? Their

form of talking is just as bad as

saying our color is what's happen-

ing. Making a statement concern-

ing soul we must always remem-
ber, this is our opinion and not

law. A black man may call peas,

ham hocks and cornbread soul

food. In this respect it is soul food

to the blacks. But a person of

Spanish descent will more than

likely represent his views of soul

food as rice, hot peppers, and

chili. So by realizing that to each

man and race the meaning of

soul, can mean countless things,

we cannot really say what is soul,

but what does soul represent to

you as an individual. If a man is

alive, he has feelings, thoughts,

actions, and deeds which to him

is soulful by his interpretations.

Soul will always be with us be-

cause people will always try to

stand out among others.

Ingredients for "Soul" People

You m^ust be hip, "^BlacJi^^ and angry,

cool, dark and sharp, bad,

mean and clean.

Can YOU dig it?

ITS UP TO YOU
By Augustus Howard

The success or failure of all, or

any of the demands made by the

Student Government Association

depends entirely on you, the stu-

dent body.

Since the demands were made
public, 1 have heard more criti-

cism from tlie students than I

thought 1 would. Does this mean
that a majority of you aren't for

the demands?

These demands only reflect the

opinions of a few members of the

student body, and 1 think that a

vote should be taken to see just

how many students think these de-

mands should be met. It doesn't

seem just to have these demands
enforced if only a few people are

in favor of them.

Personally, I believe that when
the demands were made the SGA

knew that some students would ob-

ject, mainly because you can't

please everybody. What they
didn't ex|)ect was so many of you

to object.

Many students and instructors

think that some of the demands
are silly, and although I wouldn't

go that far, 1 do think that some
could have been omitted and some
better ones could have been put in.

But who am 1 to say what would

be better.

1 am interested in what you the

students in majority think about

this. I would like to use some
opinions for the March paper, to

see if what you think now will

still be the same in March. Any-

one wishing to have an opinion

published may do so. Bring it to

the Student Publications room or

give it to any member of the Ti-

ger's Roar staff.

WHAT'S YOUR OPINION?
many students in one class, A stu-

dent should choose an instructor

who will teach them something,

not an easy one."

Charles Jenkins
—

"No. Because

you are not getting your money's

worth and it is not democratic."

"It's not

By Essie Stewart

In a recent survey I asked stu-

dents what did they think about

not being able to choose their own
instructors. Here are some of the

answers I received.

Doris Ross—"I think it is an

unfair practice and should be dis-

continued."

Alice Smith— "Many students

are used to being cheated."

Josephine Maxwell — "1 don't

think students should be allowed

to choose instructors because one

teacher might end up with too

Willie Reynolds

fair."

Robert Brisbane^"This is sup-

posed to be a democracy. Students

should be able to pick who they

want to go to."

Ronald Clark — "It does not

matter. Once becoming a junior

News from
Lester Hall

Reporletl by Belly Allen

Compiled by Patricia Ward

The ladies and the Dormitory

Council of J. L. Lester Hall held

llieir first meetings for llie year on

January 14th and 21st respec-

tively. Plans are underway for a

series of Panel Discussions, a car-

wash and a trip to Fori Pulaski

and possibly Savannah Beach.

On Sunday, January 25, 1970

at 2:00 p.m. the first Panel Dis-

cussion was held in the lobby of

Lester. The general topic was
"Black Awareness" and was spear-

headed by Brother Ronald Clark

and Sister Linda Wynn, repre-

sentatives of the Student Govern-

ment Association. They elaborated

on Black Culture, Sectionalism,

the Black student and his academic

and moral responsibilities. Future

discussions of general interest are

scheduled and everyone is invited.

On Wednesday, January 28, at

7:30 p.m. two ladies from Lester

Hall, Misses Joyce Gillis and

Frankie Thomas modeled in the

Bridal Fashion Show presented by

Levy's Department Store. This

gala affair was held at the ex-

clusive DeSoto Hilton HoleL

The residents and director of

Lester pause to congratulate the

Savannah State College basketball

team for its hard work thus far.

GO ON TIGERS

or senior you know who is going

to teach the course. We do have

an add and drop system."

Robert Paul
—

"It doesn't make
any difference."

Earl Ryals — "No, this is not

fair. A student should know who
he is going to because he is pay-

ing his money, and it will be

less conflict with adding and

dropping."

Claude Hollinshead — "I think

it is unfair. Many teachers are

prejudiced."
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National Personalities to Be Honored at Press Institute
"A look Ql tlie 70's In the '^thnol

press" is the llicme of the 19lh

Annual Invitationnl Press Insti-

tute to be held (it Savannah Slate

College Feb. 19-21.

The keynole address will be

given by Mr. Donald M. Wendell.

Health. Education ami Welfare

(HEW) special assistant setrelary

for adminislralion.

On Feb. 20 Dr. E. t'raiik ICIlis.

a physician who is director of

health in Cleveland, will speak to

the institute in the Wiley Gym-
nasium at SSC,

TO BE IIONOHED
Cleveland's Mayor Carl L.

Stokes, former Astronaut Michael

Collins, now Assistant Secretary

of State for Public Affairs, and
James Farmer, Assistant Secretary

for Administration of the Depart-

ment of Ilcallh, Education an<l

Welfare are scheduled lo a|)pear

for awards luncheon Feb. 20. an-

nounced Wilton Seotl, Public Re-

lations Director at SSC.

Slokcs recently won rc-eleclion

as Cleveland's first Negro Mayor.

ember of thellins was a nn

Next News

Deadline

February 25

Apollo 11 team which made the

first maimed trip lo the moon last

July. In December he was named
by President Nixon to speak on
Vietnam policy before "roups

around the nation.

Farmer was national director of

the Conf;rcss of Karial Equality

(COHE) before he was named lo

Nixon's sub-eabincl.

CONSULTANTS
Consullanls for ihe conference

will include Louis Cnrselli, head
of the department of journalism

at the University of Michigan

;

Robert Joiner, University of

Michigan graduate student;

George K- Grief f, associate pro-

fessor of Journalism, Georgia

Slate University; Lawrence
Bryant, representative of the

American Yearbook Co.; W.
Eugene Nichols, associate dean of

students at ihc Georgia Institute

of Technology; Sylvan Meyer,

editor of the Miami Herald ; Halph
Langcr, editor of ihe Dayton
(Ohio) Journal Herald; Elizabeth

Deal, supervisor of English for

the Clialham County Board of

Education; Madeline R. Gill, in-

slrucl(»r (if journalism at Howard
University ; Arthur Whitfield,

city editor of the Savannah Morn-
iTig News; Tom Coffey, assistant

cily manager of Savannah;
Wallace Davis, executive editor

of the Savannah News-Press and
Olio McClarrln, director of Public

Relations at Howard University.

According to Scott the Wall
Street Journal also plans to spon-

sor two editors as consullanls to

ihe institute.

WELCOME!

Delegates, Representatives,

Consultants and Visiting Members

from High Schools, Colleges

and Universities.

FRANK ELtIS, ALL-COLLEGE ASSEMBLY SPFAKI R
WELFARE, CLEVELAND

Is rilRFXTOR OF PI BLIC HEALTH,

CARL STOKES, FIRST BLACK MAYOR OF CLEVELAND.

JAMES FARMER, TO THE
LEFT. IS ASSISTANT
SECRETARY FOR
ADMINISTRATION OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION AND WELFARE.

MICHAEL COLLINS, TO THE
RIGHT, IS A MEMBER OF
THE THIRD APOLLO
SPACE CREW.
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SPORTS WITH THE TIGERS
ALBANY STATE NIPS SSC 104-99

By Gus Howard

ALBANY—Led by the Albany
Slate College Rams' Clarence

(Cowboy) Ellis, the Savannah
Slate College Tigers were bealen

here Wednesday night, 104-99.

With Ellis hot from the start,

the Kams quickly look the lead

and never relinquished it. The
Rams, with good outside shooting,

grabbed a 10-point 40-30 lead

with 4:54 showing on the clock.

The Tigers, with clutch shooting

from Vincent While and Frankie

Harper, closed the margin to 49-

43 at half-time. White made six

points in the rally, and Harper
added the same.

Albany came out hot in ihe

second half, and increased the lead

to 10 before SSC could score.

They continually poured it on and
grabbed a 14-poinl 67-53 lead.

Breaking the Tigers' defense, the

Rams" Kenny Lewis kept making
easy baskets.

The Rams held a 77-67 lead

with half the second half left.

With Michael Jordan and Har-

per gelling hot, the Tigers made

Rattlers Triumph,
136 to 124
TALLAHASSEE. Fla.—Led by

[he 5I-point effort of David

Wright, the Florida A&M Rattlers

held off a late Savannah State

rally to regisler a 136-124 win

here Friday night.

The SSC Tigers had ihe lead

only once during the game, and

that was 6-5 with 18:09 left. Both

teams swapped baskets with
Wright leading the Rattlers.

Wilh the Rattlers enjoying a

scoring flurry, Florida A&M held

a 64-53 halftime margin.

The Tigers came out shooting

in the second half, making three

consecutive baskets before A&M
scratched. Wright again took

charge for the Rattlers, and the

A&M boys took an eight-point

bulge.

The Michael Jordan-led Tigers

came back to within three at 78-75

with 13:50 showing. SSC got to

within one at 78-77 on a Frankie

Harper jumper, but that was as

close as the Tigers got.

With Kelsey Stevens gone via

the foul route. A&M started a

running game and pulled steadily

away. Wright made layups again

and again over While, but the

Tigers never gave up.

White's hook shot and Jordan's

buckets from underneath kept

A&M from gaining a route.

The Tigers' scoring was led by

White and Jordan with 35 and 33

points, respectively. Harper made
22 for SSC to continue hiking his

average. White grabbed 27 re-

bounds to lead SSC.

Wright led A&M with 51 points,

and Alfred Lawson bucketed 37

and "rabbed 17 rebounds.

Beware of

Friday

The Thirteenth

How To Get A Doctor

Of Divinity Degree
Dnrtiir .if Divinity degrees are

issued by I niversal Life Church,

along wilh a lO-lesson course in

the procedure of setting up and

operating a non-profit organiza-

tion. For a free will offering of

S20 we will send you, immedi-

ately, all 10 lessons in one pack-

age along with the D.D. certificate.

Universal Life Church, Box 6575,

Hollywood, Florida 33021.

a desperate rally and at one time

cut the lead to six. White was
blocking shots and gelling crucial

rebounds to bring SSC back. Ellis

again took charge for Albany, and
behind his shooting, the Rams
were able to pull it out.

While led SSC with 28 points.

Harper added 24 and Jordan
pumped in 22. Jordan had 27 re-

bounds and White 21. Ellis led

Albany's scoring with 35 points.

Caldwell Jones had 22 for Albany
and collected 17 rebounds.

WIN TIGERS,

WIN!

SSC Rips Claflin,

119 to 89
ORANGEBURG. S. C. — The

Savannah State Tigers, led by an
all-around team effort, annihilated

Claflin College, 119-89, here Mon-
day night.

The Tigers started out fast.

They had a 24-11 lead with 9:40

left in the first half and a 42-22

advantage wilh 2:56 remaining

and increased it to 52-29 at half-

time.

Vincent While, Michael Jordan

and Frankie Harper led the first

half scoring surge, as White made
16, Jordan 12 and Harper eight.

White and Jordan completely

dominated the boards as White

had 21 rebounds and Jordan 20,

in the hectic first half. The Tigers

oulrebounded Claflin, 60-23, in

the half.

The second half saw the Tigers

continue to pour it on, continu-

ously holding 20-poinl leads. The
sharp-shooting Tigers grabbed a

30-point lead at 95-65 with 7:23

left.

Jordan and Harper paced the

Tigers scoring assault and Kelsey

Stevens was throwing assists from

all angles. The defensive work of

White continuously intimidated

Claflin but it could do nothing to

close the gap.

The running, burning Tigers

shot an unbelievable 65 per cent

in the second half, and ended the

night with a 55.6 per cent of field

goats attempted. The Tigers

grabbed 91 rebounds to set a new

SSC record. While ended up with

34 and Jordan 33.

The Tigers could do nothing

wrong, as Coach Leo Richardson

emptied his bench and every Tiger

scored. Jordan led with 31 points.

while White added 28. Harper

put in 18 and the Tigers had five

players in double figures.

BOOK REVIEW
B) Dcbbye G. Ri.hardson

The Negro Revolution
The l\ef:ro Revohition goes

back to the beginnings of African

slavery and comes down to the

day before yesterday- The author

realizes that some of the facts

about the Black experiences have

been ignored at the expense of

truth. Starting at the magnificence

of early African kingdoms, ending

at the American racial strife of

1967, this documenlcd. provoca-

tive discussion of the background

economics, politics and psychology

of American slavery and its vio-

lently bitter heritage is fine

analytic hislory.

In summarization, T)ie Ne^ro

Revolution is a hislory of protest

and a readable synthesis of docu-

mented trends and patterns in

Negro history. It's a necessity

written with an excellence that

denies any potentially selectorial

claims of holding enough material

on the subject.

ROBERT KING (32) GOES HIGH

WILD GAME ENDS IN DEFEAT
By Harry B. James, HI

If you are the kind of fan who
likes to see a lot of action, good
playing and especially fouls you
missed something if you didn't

witness the Tigers against South
Carolina Stale in the Tigers gym.

A total of 52 fouls were called

in the contest with 30 going
against the Tigers. With the Tigers

loosing on the charily chip 106-

101.

The visiting Bulldogs, 10-2 for

the season, converted on 26 of

42 free throws while SSC could

only manage 15 of 30. The differ-

ence in foul shots told the story

of the game,

The South Camlina Bulldogs

which haveiit lost a sports event to

the Tigers in three years were led

by Johnny Carey with a 32 point

scoring effort.

Vincent White kept the Tigers

in the game until he was benched
with three personals. Without the

Elevator Man in the game and
Michael Jordan cold from the

field the Tigers were behind 53-'tK

at the halL

In the second half Jordan,

Kelsey Stevens and Frankie Har-

per put some life into the Tiger

attack but were unable to prevent

the outcome. The Bulldogs have

beaten the Tigers twice in as many
outings.

NCAA, ISAIA Report

Area Colleges Rate
Savannah State, Armstrong

State and Georgia Southern gained

national recognition in the latest

NCAA and NAIA basketball statis-

tics released recently.

In the NCAA's college division

statistics. Savannah State's Tigers

showed up in five major cate-

gories.

Coach Leo Richardson's Tigers,

through 13 games, were eighth in

team offense wilh a 101.2 per

game average wilh Maryland Slate

leading the pack wilh a lofty 113.8

average.

Savannah Stale was the nation's

leader in field goal percentage

with a fantastic .564 average. The
Tigers hit on 509 of 902 attempts.

In the individual statistics, SSC
boasted the nation's 10th leading

scorer in Michael Jordan with a

28.4 per game mark. Teammates
Kelsey Stevens and Vincent While

were 12 and 15th respectively in

field goal accuracy. Stevens has

a .611 average and White has a

.602 norm.

In the rebounding department.

White is number two in the coun-

try with 23.6 and Jordan is 10th

with 21.4

Georgia Southern is the nation's

14th best in field goal percentage

with a .503 mark.

Both Savannah colleges ap-

peared in the NAIA's stats.

Armstrong Stale's Pirates are

number two in free throw percent-

age wilh a .775 mark with two

players showing the way.

The Bucs' David Rich and
Robert Bradley are in 10th and

Paine Defeats

Tigers 83-80
By Harry B.James, HI

The high riding Tigers were

upended by Paine College in the

winners gym in Augusta, 83-80.

The usually high scoring SSC
team was plagued wilh cold spells

all night and off-form con-

sistently.

Despite gallant rallies, Paine

proved to be the lucky ones in

nick and tuck game from the start.

Paine, looking more like the

Tigers than the Tigers, utilized the

fast break led by James Greene

and Douglas Glynn to make
crucial rebounds and baskets.

Green's two free throws in the

final moments killed the Tigers'

fine rally and sealed the icing on

the cake for Paine.

Michael Jordan caged 23 points

to lead SSC's desperate drive.

Vincent White grabbed 20 re-

bounds although Paine's Green

picked off 24 to keep ahead of

While in the rebounding race.

Savannah State now stands 9-7,

Paine a dismal 7-9.

1 1th places respectively. Rich

made 54 of 61 for an .885 mark
and Bradley sank 48 of 54 for

.880.

Jordan of SSC showed up 12th

in individual scoring with a 28.4

mark with Tony Floyd of nearby

Clark rated third wilh a 30.9

average.

In team field goal shooting, the

Tigers were in second place be-

hind Xavier of Louisiana with a

.564 mark. SSC also claimed the

Uth spot in team offense.

HARRY B.

JAMES, III

SPORTS

EDITOR

Tigers' Defense

Weak
By Harry B. James, III

Savannah State Tigers were hot
at the beginning of the season and
until Christmas held a resireotful

record of five wins out of six

games.

The basketball team Marled off

wilh a bang at the beginning of

the 70'3 but have not been too

successful in the win column
lately, The Tiger winning streak

was broken with a loss to South
Carolina Stale January 24, 1970.

The defense was completely off

and SCS look a 140-98 victory

over the embarrassed Tigers.

Although State has four players

averaging in a double figure aid-

ing the team in scoring an average

of over a hundred points a gome,
they are giving up needless points

because of numerous turnovers

and sloppy defense.

There are some stars for State

on defense in the game. Three of

the best are Vincent While,

Michael Jordan a n d Johnny
Abrams, White currently has a

rebounding average of 23.5,

fourth best in the NAIA. Michael

Jordan is currently sporting a
20.5 rebound average and is tenth

in the NAIA standing. Johnny
Abrams although not rated na-

tionally lias proven himself to be
one of the best defensive players

of the Tigers. With his quick re-

flections, and never closing hustle

coming into a game he has turned

the tide for Stale many times with

his ball stealing abilities and
clutch shots.

As of January 7, Slate has a

five and five conference record

and 10-7 overall. State cannot

afford to lose another game or

the hopes of playing in the SIAC
tournament February 26-28 will

be all but gone.

Coach Leo Richardson's bas-

keteers must reshape their de-

fense if they plan to have any
hopes of gelling back on the

winners column.

LET'S GO
TIGERS!

Would You Like To
Start Your Own Church ?

We will furnish you wilh a

Church Charter and you can start

your own church. Headquarters

of liNlVEHSAL LIFE CHURCH
will keep records of your church

and file wilh the federal govern-

ment and furnish you a lax exempt

status—all you have to do is re-

port your activities to headquar-

ters four times a year. Enclose a

free will offering. L'niversal Life

Church, Box 6575, Hollywood,

Florida 33021.
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The Murder of Panther Fred Hampton In America,

the Place Having a Protective Government

Because He's Black!

PROWL CAR 39 THINKS HE JUST SEEN A SUSPECTED BIACK PANTHER CARRYIN WHAT
HE IMAGINES COULD BE A CONCEALED LETHAL WEAPONI"
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